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Experimental studies on temporal variations around 
submerged piers on sand beds are compared here with 
the findings of an isolated pier under identical flows. 
Scour depths at the rear pier of the tandem case were 
found to decrease by 40% compared to the isolated pier. 
On the other hand, the scour depth around the staggered 
rear pier was similar to the isolated pier. From bed 
gradient computations, the mean of the highest gradi-
ents at deeper and upstream portions of the scour hole 
was approximately equal to the angle of repose in the 
isolated pier. The dynamic angle of repose increased 
by 20% and 40% in the front piers of the tandem and 
staggered arrangements respectively, vis-à-vis the iso-
lated pier, leading to the rapid movement of sediments 
between the piers. 
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PRECISE estimation of maximum scour depth is required 
for the safety of bridge piers. Space–time dynamics of local 
scour around the parallel bridge piers, particularly those 
arranged in tandem and staggered configuration, is a chal-
lenging topic of study in hydraulic engineering. Local 
scour around the bridge piers has been reported in previous 
studies through extensive experimentation using point 
gauges in the laboratory flume1–3 (see Figure 1 for mecha-
nisms of local scour). Moreover, mathematical models were 
developed to predict maximum scour depth around the 
piers4–9. Recently, Sheppard et al.10 conducted experiments 
on their developed model, assessing 454 datasets with in-
tricate pier geometries. They employed a diverse set of 
complex pier shapes to estimate local scour. The effect of 
interference in tandem and staggered pier arrangements 
has been determined11,12. Ravanfar et al.13 found that scour 
depth in non-uniform tandem piers was higher than in uni-
form piers; staggered piers showed more scour depth than 
tandem piers. Studies are scarce in the literature on quan-
tifying local scour in the space–time domain around sub-
merged tandem piers using recent and precise instruments 
such as URS (ultrasonic ranging system) on sediment beds 

(Figure 2). Moreover, studies on staggered piers using 
URS are completely missing in the literature. Instantane-
ous bed elevation was measured using the SeaTek 5 MHz 
URS composed of 32 transducers (Tr) around isolated, 
tandem and staggered piers. The present study analyses 
the interference of downstream piers in tandem and stag-
gered arrangements on the evolution of scour holes around  
an upstream pier on a uniform sediment bed using concur-
rent bed-level measurements employing URS (see Figure 3 
for pier arrangement). Also, intercomparison of the space–
time dynamics of local scour around the aforesaid pier  
arrangements was made for identical flow conditions to bet-
ter understand flow physics/hydraulics around the piers. 
Temporal variations of local scour at different time inter-
vals and scour hole gradients around isolated, tandem and 
staggered piers are also presented in this study. The study 
provides insights into concurrent, instantaneous bed-level 
variations around isolated, tandem and staggered piers on  
 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Schematic of flow fields around the isolated pier. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2 a, b. Photographs showing (a) transducers placed at different 
arrays on the trolley and (b) allied data acquisition system. 
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Figure 3. Sketch of (a) isolated pier, (b) tandem pier and (c) staggered pier arrangements. 
 
 
sand beds. Understanding such bed-level variations would 
help in making a qualitative decision on selecting the align-
ment of piers in parallel bridges. 

Experimentation 

Experiments were conducted in a re-circulating sediment 
transport flume (15 m long, 0.89 m wide and 0.6 m deep) 
at the Advanced Hydraulics Laboratory, Sardar Vallabhbhai 
National Institute of Technology, Surat, Gujarat, India 
(Figure 4)14. A 6.0 m long working section, having side 
walls made up of perspex glass to view the flow, was located 
5.0 m downstream from the inlet of the flume. A tailgate 
was used to adjust the required flow depth and maintain 
uniform flow in the working section. Discharge in the 
channel was adjusted using the SCADA (supervisory con-
trol and data acquisition) system, which has been designed 
to maintain a steady, uniform flow in the channel. 

Materials and methods 

The sediment bed of 15 cm thickness was laid in the working 
section of the flume. Uniform sediments with mean size, 
d50 = 0.75 mm, standard deviation σg = 1.29, specific 
gravity of 2.65, angle of repose φ = 31.5° and critical bed 
shear stress τbc = 0.424 N/m2 were used during the exper-
iments. The upstream pier was located 8.0 m from the inlet 
of the flume to ensure the fully developed flow condition 
upstream of the pier. The rear pier in the tandem case was 
positioned at S/d ratio = 2 (centre-to-centre distance = 
17.6 cm). 
 Here, S is the centre-to-centre distance between the piers 
in the longitudinal direction. Such spacing was decided 
based on previous studies, which highlighted that critical 

spacing with reference to the maximum scour depth is 2–3 
times the diameter of the pier4,11,12. With such spacing, the 
rear pier interacts with the vortex shedding of the upstream 
pier, which amplifies the vortex under certain conditions15. 
Further, at spacing S/d = 2, both upstream and downstream 
piers will not behave as isolated piers. Ataie-Ashtiani and 
Ataie-Kordkandi16 performed similar experimental studies 
on flow fields around tandem piers at S/d = 3. 
 In a staggered arrangement, two piers are located upstream 
of the third pier, which is located downstream between the 
two piers (Figure 3 c). The size of the pier was chosen 
such that the ratio of channel width to pier diameter was 
more than 6.25 to avoid contraction effects6. The same 
was followed for the isolated and tandem piers also. The ratio 
of flow depth to pier diameter is known as the shallowness 
factor. The limiting value of this factor is 3; beyond this, 
the scour around a pier is independent of flow depth7. During 
experimentation, the ratio (Z0/d) in the present study was 
maintained at 1.2. Here, Z0 is the approaching flow depth, 
which was 10.5 cm in the present study. Further, relative 
sediment coarseness (d/d50) was maintained at 117 during 
the experiments. The limiting value for the aforesaid ratio 
is 50; below this limit, the scour around a pier becomes 
independent of sediment size17. The intensity of the flow 
(U/Uc) in the present study was maintained as 0.93, wherein 
the critical velocity (Uc) is 0.286 m/s, measured using the 
Schamovis equation18. U is the depth-averaged approaching 
flow velocity (0.268 m/s) determined from the measured 
velocity profile at 1 m upstream of the upstream pier, 
where the presence of the pier did not affect the flow. 
Clear-water condition was maintained in the approaching 
flow in the working section by setting the velocity lower 
than the sediment threshold (i.e. U*/U*c ≈ 0.97), where 
U*c = 0.019 m/s is the critical shear velocity19 and U* 
(0.0186 m/s) is the shear velocity measured from the 
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Figure 4. Schematic of experimental set-up: (a) elevation and (b) plan. 
 

 
measured velocity profile16. Further, other flow conditions 
like Froude number (Fr = 0.264), densimetric Froude 
number (Fd50 = 2.432) and flow Reynolds number (Re = 
2.4 × 104) were maintained during the experiments. 
 All 32 transducers were mounted on a plate and submer-
ged in the water over the piers with the help of a trolley 
(Figure 5). The concurrent bed deformations were contin-
uously recorded at a sampling frequency of 4.0 Hz. It was 
seen that the sand bed attained stable conditions in 360, 
600 and 720 min for the isolated pier, front piers of tandem 
and staggered cases respectively. Beyond this time inter-
val, the bed elevations were recorded, which were within 
± 1.0 mm/h. Hence, the conditions of the bed were consi-
dered to be in a quasi-equilibrium state in the present study. 
A similar criterion for quasi-equilibrium state was conside-
red by Dey et al.7. 

Results and discussion 

Scour depth around upstream piers 

The observed quasi-equilibrium scour depth around the 
isolated pier was compared with those reported by Sarkar 
et al.20,21, with good agreement (Figure 6 a). Also, the quasi-
equilibrium state for the front pier of the tandem arrangement 

was compared with that reported by Chavan et al.22, with 
good agreement (Figure 6 b). The quasi-equilibrium state 
for the submerged front piers of the staggered arrangement 
has not been examined in previous studies. Further, in 
tandem piers, at S/d = 2, scour depths were observed to be 
15% more around the front pier when compared to the iso-
lated pier. The front pier, in the tandem case, experienced 
an increase in strength of the horseshoe vortex, leading to 
a larger scour depth compared to the isolated pier. Keshavarzi 
et al.12 also reported similar observations at S/d = 2.5 for 
the tandem pier arrangements. It can be observed from 
Figure 6 d that the quasi-equilibrium scour depth (dse) in 
the staggered front pier is 38% higher than that of the iso-
lated pier for similar flow conditions. 

Scour depth around rear piers 

In the tandem arrangement, the maximum scour depth 
around the rear pier was compared with that reported by 
Chavan et al.22, and we found good agreement for the cor-
responding time intervals. The scour depth in the rear pier 
in the tandem case was found to be 40% lower than that 
for the isolated pier for the corresponding flow conditions 
due to sheltering effect, i.e. the bed material from the scour 
hole of the front pier is deposited in the scour hole of the 
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Figure 5 a–c. Photographs taken during data collection. The transducer positions over (a) the isolated pier, (b) tandem piers and (c) staggered piers. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 6. Comparison of quasi-equilibrium scour depth of the present study with previous studies for (a) isolated pier, (b) front pier of tandem case, 
(c) rear pier of tandem case and (d) staggered front pier. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 7 a–c. Photographs showing final deformed bed around. a, isolated pier; b, tandem piers; c, staggered piers. 
 
 
rear pier, which leads to a reduction in scour depth of the 
rear pier (Figure 6 c). On the other hand, the scour depths 
were similar for both the staggered rear pier and the isolated 
pier. Figure 7 shows photographs of the final deformed area 
around the isolated, tandem and staggered piers. It can be 
seen from Figure 7 that patterns of scour holes around the 
isolated pier and tandem front piers are almost similar. In 
the present study, the experimental observations around 
front pier in tandem case are similar to those of Chavan et 

al.22. On the other hand, the scour structure had significantly 
changed in case of the tandem rear pier. The radius of scour 
holes was 2.2 and 2.65 times more in isolated and tandem 
front piers respectively, compared to the tandem rear piers 
(Table 1). 
 Further, the ratio of radius of scour in longitudinal di-
rection and transversal direction were slightly higher for 
the staggered rear pier than the tandem rear pier. The 
higher scour hole radius around staggered piers is due to 
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Figure 8. Temporal variations in bed elevation for (a) isolated pier, (b) tandem front pier and (c) staggered front 
piers. (d) Temporal variation of the ratio of scour depth to pier diameter around the piers in all three configurations. 

 
 

Table 1. Scale measurement of final deformed beds around the piers 

 Longitudinal direction Transverse direction 
 

Scour radius (distance from pier centre; cm) 
 Isolated pier 20 20 
 Tandem front pier 23 23 
 Tandem rear pier 8.8 8.8 
 Staggered front pier 25 25 
 Staggered rear pier  9  9 
Affected deformed zone (cm) 
 Isolated pier  80 50 
 Tandem piers 167 55 
 Staggered piers 210 77 

 
 
more exposure of the rear pier to the approaching flow 
compared to the rear pier of the tandem arrangement. 

Temporal variations of bed elevation around the  
piers 

Figure 8 presents the temporal variations of the bed along 
the centreline of the piers at different time intervals. For 
the isolated pier, the initial 15-min scour depth was observed 
to be 5.0 cm, which reveals the rapid deformation of the 

sediment bed. Thereafter, the deformation was gradual, 
and the bed retained a stable shape after 360 min. Beyond 
this time interval, the bed elevation changes were recorded 
within ± 2.0 mm. For the tandem front pier, rapid bed de-
formation was observed within an initial 5 min and scour 
depth up to 4.0 cm was observed within that time interval. 
Further, up to 180 min, the sediment bed deformed rapidly, 
and a scour depth of up to 8.7 cm was observed. Beyond 
this time interval, the bed had gradually deformed, and 
stable bed condition was reached at 600 min. The observa-
tions on staggered piers revealed that a scour depth of 
5.5 cm was reached within the initial 5 min which was 
more rapid than in the tandem case. Further, a 10 cm scour 
depth was reached in 180 min. Beyond this time interval, the 
sediment bed was gradually deformed slowly and reached 
a stable condition at 720 min with a scour depth of 12 cm. 
The lowest bed elevation from the channel bottom was 
observed at the transducer location Tr-16 (located 0.2 cm 
from the periphery of the pier) in both isolated and tandem 
front pier. For the staggered front pier, the lowest bed ele-
vation was observed at Tr-8 and Tr-29. On the other hand, 
the highest bed elevation was observed at Tr-3 and Tr-30 
(1.0 cm downstream from the periphery of the pier). Simi-
larly, for the isolated and tandem front piers, the highest 
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Figure 9. Surface contour plots of bed elevation at the end of run for (a) isolated pier, (b) tandem piers and (c) staggered piers. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 10. Contour plots of bed gradient along the flow at the end of run for (a) isolated pier, (b) tandem piers and (c) staggered piers. 
 
 
bed elevation was observed at Tr-17. For the tandem rear 
pier, the bed deformation was rapid at all time intervals. It 
was observed that sediment particles were infilled in the 
scour hole due to scoured bed material from the front pier. 
A scour depth of 5.0 cm was observed for the tandem rear 
pier at 360 min in Tr-18 (2.8 cm from the pier periphery). 
Beyond this time interval, the scour depth gradually de-
creased, and it was 2.8 cm at 600 min. From Figure 8 d, it 
can be observed that there is a dip in the time variation 
plot of the scour around the rear pier. The scoured bed 
material from the front pier is initially deposited behind 
the same pier. After a certain time interval, this material 
reaches the scour hole of the rear pier, which causes a de-
crease in scour depth around the pier. Once again, scour 
depth increases and reaches 4.0 cm at 720 min. The rear 
pier of the staggered arrangement was found to gradually 
increase in scour depth and matched the quasi-equilibrium 
scour depth of the isolated pier. The decrease in scour 
depth around the rear pier at spacing (S/d = 2) was due to 

the combined action of the sheltering effect of the front 
pier and the deposition of sediments due to scoured mate-
rial around the front piers. 
 Figure 8 d presents the non-dimensional scour depth, 
i.e. scour depths normalized with pier diameter at isolated, 
tandem and staggered piers, where ds is the scour depth at 
time t. 
 Figure 9 shows the bed elevation contours at quasi-
equilibrium conditions around the piers. Within the scoured 
region upstream of the isolated pier the streamwise velo-
city component was negative with a negative bed slope 
(stoss-faced) and gradually became positive downstream 
of the pier, where the sediment deposited with a positive 
bed slope (leeside face; Figure 9 a). Furthermore, the con-
centration of bed-level contour lines was greater upstream 
of the front pier for the staggered arrangement (Figure 9 c). 
This suggests that the magnitude of velocity in that region 
changes rapidly compared to the tandem and isolated pier 
arrangements. Hence, the combined effect of the highest 
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velocities on either side leads to more scour around the 
front piers. 
 Figure 10 shows the contours of bed gradients around 
the piers along the flow direction at the end of the run. From 
Figure 10 a, at the stoss-faced slope, the highest gradient 
(dynamic angle of repose) is found to be –0.69 (–34.6°) 
and –0.47 (25.17°) at the deeper and upper parts of the 
scour hole respectively. The gradients for the isolated pier 
in the present study are comparable with those of Sarkar et 
al.20. Further, the mean (29.89°) of the highest gradient at 
the upper and deeper portions of the scour hole is approxi-
mately equal to the angle of repose23. The dynamic angle 
of repose at a quasi-equilibrium state in the present study 
is found to be 16% higher than the angle of repose. Accord-
ing to Dey et al.7, the dynamic angle of repose at the quasi-
equilibrium state is 15–20% higher than the angle of re-
pose. Therefore, the gradients in the isolated pier case are 
consistent with the findings reported in earlier studies7,20. 
 For the tandem front pier, the gradients are increased by 
20% vis-à-vis the isolated pier case (Figure 10 b). It can 
be seen from the figure that, at deeper parts of the scour 
hole, the highest gradient is –42°, while in the upper portion, 
the highest gradient is found to be –34°. On the other hand, 
the gradients are 1.2 times more at staggered in the front 
piers vis-à-vis the tandem front pier. 
 The scale measurements shown in Figure 7 c indicate 
the large size of the scour hole in the front piers of the 
staggered arrangement compared to the isolated pier and 
tandem pier arrangement. This is likely due to the larger 
size and strength of horseshoe vortices in the staggered front 
piers, which needs to be ascertained using flow-visuali-
zation techniques. However, due to the increase in the dyna-
mic angle of repose in both front piers of tandem and 
staggered arrangements, the angle of repose is inconsistent 
with the gradients observed in the front piers for both cases. 

Conclusion 

An experimental study to quantify the space–time dynam-
ics of local scour around submerged tandem and staggered 
piers in uniform mobile beds were carried out. The con-
clusions, along with the limitations of this study, are listed 
below: 
 (i) The quasi-equilibrium scour depths of the isolated 
pier and tandem front pier and the maximum scour depth 
of the rear pier in the tandem arrangement were compared 
with previous studies and found to be in good agreement. 
 (ii) The quasi-equilibrium scour depth (stable) was ob-
tained in 360 min, and the corresponding scour depth was 
8.7 cm for the isolated pier. On the other hand, for the 
front piers of tandem and staggered arrangements, the ob-
served quasi-equilibrium scour depth was 10 cm at 600 min 
and 12 cm at 720 min. Moreover, 50% of the scour depth 
was reached in the initial 10 min for both cases. 
 (iii) The maximum scour depth around the tandem rear 
pier was found to decrease by 50% vis-à-vis the tandem 

front pier due to the combined influence of sheltering effect 
and deposition of sediments eroded from the front pier. 
On the other hand, sediment deposition was maximum be-
tween the front and rear piers of the tandem arrangement 
compared to that behind the isolated pier and staggered  
arrangement. 
 (iv) The mean of the highest gradients at the deeper 
portion (dynamic angle of repose) and upper portion of 
the scour hole was close to the angle of repose for the iso-
lated pier. Also, in the front piers of the tandem and stag-
gered arrangements, the dynamic angle of repose was 20% 
and 40% higher respectively, than that of the isolated pier 
due to the rapid movement of sediments between the piers 
in the tandem and staggered arrangements. 
 A single experimental run was performed for each pier 
configuration. Hence, the effect of scale on the space–time 
dynamics of the local scour and was not determined out in 
the present study, which can be considered in a future study. 
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